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*Please use 5V/2A adapter.

Product List

Galaxy Projector *1

MANUAL OF GALAXY PROJECTOR

Open Box to Check:

*Please use 5V/2A adapter.

GP06

Please follow the manual to avoid "damage" or "not working" due to improper 
operation. Please check whether the product is broken when you receive the 
product.

Attention:
Please power off the light projector after 2-3 hours to cool down for several 
minutes then start using it again to get a longer life time.

MANUAL OF GALAXY PROJECTOR

Open Box to Check:

GP06

Please follow the manual to avoid "damage" or "not working" due to improper 
operation. Please check whether the product is broken when you receive the 
product.

Attention:
Please power off the light projector after 2-3 hours to cool down for several 
minutes then start using it again to get a longer life time.

*Please use 5V/2A adapter.

Warranty and Support

1 Remote Control *1

Power ON/OFF

2

Infrared lamp
Inductive remote control operation1 2

Bluetooth mould / 
White noise mould / Shut off

LED light source: Less than 5W

Power consumption: 6-10W

Power input: Type-C 5V / 2A

Working temperature: 59°F - 95°F (15°C - 35°C)

Projection area: 260ft² - 900ft²

Type-C Cable *1

EN-03EN-02EN-01

Button Description

EN-04

Remote Control Description
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Parameters

EN-08

Use steps

EN-06

3 Manual *14

Light switch Turn red light on/off

Volume + Turn green light on/off

Previous Pause

Next Turn blue light on/off

Volume - Turn white light on/off

Led mould Brightness Increase

Light speed + Rock & Roll

Reduce brightness Light speed -

Cancel timing function

1H timed shutdown 2H timed shutdown

EN-07

When the device is turned on, aim the remote control at the infrared indicator 
light to use

Remote control
Please send your Amazon Order # to support@macklore.com to Register 2 
Years Warranty & Get 10% OFF Code for next order.
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3. Product parameters

For help warranties the product hardware problem and accessories contained 
in the original packaging against manufacturing defects for 2 Years from the 
date you bought your product.

WHAT IS COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY?

This Warranty does not apply to damage caused by accident, abuse, 
misuse,fire,liquid contact,earthquake or any other external cause.

Especially the cracked/broken screen that is damaged by the external force is 
NOT included in the warranty.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY?

     Tips:
This projector has a memory function. When the projector lamp is turned off 
but without powering off, then you turn on the lamp again, the lamp will 
default to the last setting before you turn off the lamp.

3 Bluetooth mould / White noise 
mould / Shut off
Short press to bluetooth mould / 
White noise mould / shut off

5 Volume+ / Next
Short press to Vol+ / 
Long press to next

Pause / Play / Power on / off                           
Short press to pause / Play /
Long press to power on / off 

4 Volume- / Previous       
Short press to Vol- / 
Long press to previous

6 Light switch led mould
Short press to the lights turn on / off 
Long press to change the led mould

7 Intensity control / Light speed 
control
Short press to intensity control / 
Long press to change the light speed

8 Type-C charging port
Type-C 5V / 2A

Turn on the projector, then find the bluetooth "GP06" to pair. There will be a 
sound " bluetooth connection" when the pairing completed. Just use the 
mobile phone music player to play music.

Connect bluetooth to play music

MADE IN CHINA

1

     Statement:
1.With the new technology "star lights blinking" (The green stars will not stay 
still all the time, it will flicker for a while and then disappear for a while， 
without any regularity), which is designed to reduce or even eliminate the 
impact of laser to eyes.

2. It has a 4-hour automatic shutdown function (except the timer function), 
and it will automatically shut down after 4 hours of continuous operation.

or scan me
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FCC Warning 
 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference 
received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.  
 
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void 
the user's authority to operate the equipment.  

 

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:  

 -Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
 -Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.  
 -Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected.  
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.  

 
 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in
portable exposure condition without restriction. 


